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4,479

Total number of books lent out
to families across Nicaragua

2,511

Total number of hours logged in the
Reading Campaign since it began

100

Total scholarships given to
Nicaraguan students

Rosita is one of over 700 students in
the Reading Campaign. Together, they have
logged 2,511 hours of reading - which is over
104 days!

"Some of the students have a hard
time, such as not following the
punctuation cues; reading in a
mechanical form, without pausing…
The Reading Campaign has done
something tremendous for the
students and helped me to
reinforce their knowledge and
learning. It’s been a tremendous
help to improve the quality of
education for all of the students."
Karen, a primary school teacher in
the rural community of Las Mesas,
outside of Ciudad Darío, Nicaragua.

14.4%
10.6%

75%

2021 Overall Income - $389,564
Individuals and organizations - $292,314
Fee income and other - $41,180
Fundraising events and other - $56,070

976

Total students enrolled in
LRC classes

35,296

Total user visits to SOL Learning
Resource Centers

"It has been of great importance for
me to be a part of the SOL family
over the years. SOL's programs have
helped me develop as a professional,
motivated me, and provided me with
the necessary tools to continue
fulfilling my goals. I started the
program at the age of 8 years old.... I
am so grateful for the opportunities
that were provided to me. Just as
they helped me so that I could
continue to meet my goals, I hope
SOL continues to support many more
young people who want to improve
themselves and meet their goals,
given that many times there is not
enough support out there for
students to finish their studies and
obtain a university degree." 4th year
university scholarship student, Enma.

724

Active participants in the
Reading Campaigm

12

Construction projects completed
in Nicaragua & Guatemala

7%

8%
85%

2021 Overall Expenses $367,054
Program - $311,857
Fundraising- $29,965
Administration - $25,189

